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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: SAY CHEESE
For your fun food mission last week, we said cheese, and Gastroposters didn’t tarry to show us the dairy. From
creamy mascarpone to toothsome Parmesan to gooey poutine, you had curds and showed us the way. Your cheese
didn’t stand alone. It all stood together! On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Carrie Soby
@csoby
Prosciutto, arugula and
fresh Parmesan pizza

Anh Dang
@zenjan30
Cheese and grapes, my
favourite snack

Sarah Kurtz
@saritacanada
French onion soup with
Swiss and mozzarella

Ashley Gray
@gut_instinct
Dinner

Jennifer Grose
@jennwanimages
Friday night wine and
cheese

Kathy Vu
@katkatvu
Turkey meatballs and spaghetti with Daiya cheddar

Tierra Walter
@waltertierra
Cheese platter! Yum!

Andrena Taylor
@taylor_ek
An easy snack, cheese
crisps served with salsa

Alan Fruitman
@kalis75
Breakfast poutine

Joe Rino
@improjoe
Cannoli. Crispy and creamy,
with ricotta cheese

Arielle Berze
@ahrieru
Cheesy potatoes for dinner

Marilyn Kennedy
@babasorries
“Dublin dippers” at
Dixon’s Public House

Alexia Riches
@alexiariches
Cheesy goodness in a
chicken broccoli casserole

Kelly Abesdris
@kellyannclaraabesdris
Super cheesy and absolutely delicious frittata

Mark Vaillant
@foodguy007
Pan-seared chicken breast
with goat cheese

Kim Chu
@kuchhuu
Skillet chili mac, a cheesy
spicy meal on a cold day

Jennifer Crawford
@jennyc669
Homemade lasagna.
Mmmm. Cheese

Carmen Cheng
@foodkarmablog
Apple pie with a slice of
melted cheddar cheese

Kat Dornian
@kahht

Serving a plate of Château and Saint-Nectaire
cheeses from Peasant Cheese Shop.

Bernice Hill
@gardengorilla1

Cheese making is a lot of stirring and
waiting. But in the end you get cheese!

Erik Ma
@am_ty_kire
Baked cheese = best
cheese

Garyda Touch
@garydatouch
Cheese please

Colleen McCubbin
@siretona
Croque monsieur sandwich
and curried squash soup

Wendy Parry
@duchessnico
Grilled tomato with jalapeno, garlic and provolone

Kristen Butler
@kristenboudoir
Lunch for the inner child:
grilled cheese and pickles

Emily Wong
@mzthangyyc
Pancetta and peas with
fresh-shaved Parmesan

Mika Dragoescu
@Meeks
Grilled cheese sandwiches

Erin Harker
@incredible_edibles
Lasagna. This is definitely
a keeper

Lauren Rodych
@laurenrodych
Red wine platter

Temarisch Peters
@wildrosetrippin
Homemade individual
pizza

Christine Scholz
@reinventingchrissy
Doritos, chicken and
cheese casserole!

Daniel Chen
@chenagram
Four-cheese lasagna
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In partnership with

Each week, Gastropost recognizes some of its members
who made Alberta food a part of their experience.
Complete this week’s mission by eating local
(see right), use the #tasteab tag, and you could see your
food here next week!

 Get your food pics & ideas
published in the Calgary Herald
 Be the first to find out about
new missions

NEXT MISSION:

FEATURE
PRESENTATION
Elizabeth Marini
@sassysomethings

Garrity Beales
@gidgit2u

Parmesan herb fries.

Red pepper and Calabrese sausage hash, sprinkled with
Canadian cheddar and sundried tomato havarti cheese.

They say the eyes eat first: The more attractive
food looks, the more our appetites respond to
it. We know how much you love taking photos
of your food. We thought it would be fun to see
how glamorous Gastroposters’ food can be.
Your mission is to eat or drink something that’s
been served with beautiful presentation.
Make it look as delicious as you can!

MISSION
INSPIRATION

Patricia Lau
@miss_foodie

Loved the grilled three-cheese and cotto ham from
Butcher and the Baker with Dijon mustard and aioli.

Madison Downey
@madisonjanine

Spaghetti squash with Spolumbo’s sausage and cheese.

Calgary-based
illustrator and chef
Pierre Lamielle has
an attractive idea
for completing
this week’s mission: Alberta bison,
which is similar to beef but often richer in colour,
not to mention sweeter. When it comes to plate
presentation, Lamielle says adding greens to red
meat makes the whole meal look mouthwatering.
Local or homegrown micro greens work perfectly.
Lamielle says farms like Olson’s High Country
Bison are doing a great job repopulating bison and
restoring Prairie ecosystems. “Eat more bison and
this will help repopulate [the species].”
If you’re inspired to use local ingredients to
complete your mission this week, let us know
by also tagging your mission #tasteab for an
extra chance to get in the paper!

MISSION PERK
Cole Hofstra
@colehofstra
Pear and blue cheese
salad

Heather Mitchell
@heathers_eats
Famoso’s prosciutto
sandwich with fior di latte

Candy Moe
@ctm4
Perfectly grilled Monte
Cristo sammie

Danah Kaye Meera
@dkmeera
Cheese sticks wrapped in
spring roll paper

MAC & CHEESE & YOU
It doesn’t take a kid to revel in good old mac and cheese,
although it can help to add a few adult accoutrements. Here
are some Gastroposters who took the mac track this week.

To complete this week’s mission, our partners
at Save-On-Foods want to help by sharing this
look at an Alberta ice cream maker. Why not use
it to make a sensational spectacle of a sundae?
With Save-On-Foods putting a focus on providing high-quality local products in its stores, it
makes perfect sense that the store is teaming up
with MacKay’s. Based in Cochrane, MacKay’s
has been producing first-rate ice cream for 65
years. “I think our ice cream is popular because
we still hand-make our ice cream in small
batches,” explains co-owner Mark Tayfel.
Learn more about MacKay’s and its delicious
varieties at calgary.gastropost.com/icecream
THERE ARE THREE CALGARY
SAVE-ON-FOODS LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
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Sisi Zheng
@sisi.13
Made some mac and chili
and cheese to make up for
the weather

John McDonald
@johnmcd88
Mac and cheese poutine

GASTROPOST IT
Share your mission with us at:

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

Nick Wong
@azn_gq
Mac and cheese with
roasted jalapenos, smoked
cheddar and gruyère

Amanda Arbuthnot
@loveyrkitchen

Leftovers from the previous night’s squash mac
and cheese.

Starr Cook
@starrbee_
Mac and cheese with a
roux made from sharp
cheddar and parmesan

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Email us at calgary@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYYC
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYYC

